
Just	a	Little	Run	Around	Britain…	
A Night in the Bivvy Bag 

 

Over the winter people have been incredibly 
generous about opening their doors and spare 
rooms to NFA member Simon Clark, who is 
running 5,000 miles around our coast in support 
of Ecologia Youth Trust. But occasionally he does 
get to sleep in the bivvy bag that he is carrying in 
lieu of a tent! In this extract from his blog, he 
describes the end of a particularly long day. 

“…I run along the beach track and concrete sea defences that keep the Swale seas between 
Kent and the Isle of Sheppey off the lowland Cleve Marshes. I’m guessing, but maybe half of 
the Kent shoreline is created and maintained by wall, protecting swathes of recovered low 
marsh land, or protecting the base of vulnerable chalk cliffs. Hours and miles, miles and 
hours, of wall and boggy path in a descending darkness finally steer me up Faversham Creek 
and into the classic jazz trio sounds of the Town's Phoenix pub. I just wanna sleep, and sit 
motionless for a few hours until it closes early due to lack of business. I cross the Creek and 
head for Bysing woods looking for long grass. Nothing, but I’m perkier now, and pass Elverton, 
crossing mushy field footpaths yet every field I go into is turned soil for crops or orchards. 
Every field I can recall in Britain has a long grass verge around its perimeter, but not North 
Kent near land-hungry London. The field hedge and tree lines are narrow, recently trimmed, 
and the crops grown up to them. At 30-after-midnight, having walked nearly two hours, I 
finally settle by the road and main North Kent railway track on short, uncomfortable grass - 
but at least it's grass. Trains pelt by, shaking the ground until 1am, then after 19 miles, I fall 
into a deep sleep.” Sunday, 12th Feb 2017, facebook.com/remembersimon 

Simon has now covered over 3,500 miles and crossed the Thames at Tower Bridge but 
there is still a long way to go. If you know of anyone living along the East Coast who 
might be able to offer him a bed/sofa to kip on as he passes by, or can help us to 
generate publicity for his incredible efforts, please do get in touch using the contact 
details below. Thank you for supporting him to support Ecologia’s work! 

To donate: http://uk.virginmoneygiving.com/fund/justaLittleRun 
   Live map, stats & radio interviews: www.ecologia.org.uk/run-around-britain 

Simon’s contact details: 07737 762313, remembersimon@gmail.com  
Submitted by Rachel Winter, info@ecologia.org.uk, 01309 690995  


